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19:00:16  1) The City  (1939)  (a film by Ralph Steiner and Willard Van Dyke)       (?) ?
                     [American Institute of Planning Through Civic Films Inc.                        [silent]
                    Presents]  [Produced by American Documentary Films, Inc.]
                    (original outline by Pare Lorentz)  (made for 1939 World’s Fair)
                    <film about migration from rural areas to industrial towns,
                    cities and suburbs>

19:01:45      scenic views of rural area - water wheel, sign on barn: “Sias
                    Farm - 1791”, water flowing over dam, MLS boys skinny dipping
                    in river, boy on back of horse-drawn wagon looking up at sky, boy
                    getting off at village, man driving wagon giving wagon wheels to
                    blacksmith for repair, boy with dog running in field toward church
19:04:23      church exterior, meeting
19:04:58      woman sewing
19:05:04      woman weaving on loom
19:05:23      man weaving basket
19:05:27      water wheel at mill, CS gears turning, man by machine sifting flour
19:05:57      harvesting in field by hand
19:06:16      PAN across hilly countryside
19:06:29      tomb stones in cemetery
19:06:58      blacksmith making wheels
19:07:27      steel industry exterior/interior
19:09:23      lava being poured down hillside
19:09:42      LSs of many smokestacks, much smoke
19:10:07      industrial town with poor houses
19:11:02      children, old people in poor town

19:11:25      railroad yards, children playing, train runby, woman watching                  [also on 1X11
                         children crossing railroad tracks                                                             00:05:00-00:05:32]

19:11:56      CS little girl looking out of window
19:11:58      men including African-American man coming home from work
                         to homes in industrial town, African-American man with stump
                         on one leg bringing bucket of coal into shack
19:12:41      CSs poor children with dirty faces
19:12:51      woman hanging laundry in front of shack
19:12:58      man getting water from well
19:13:28      shack interior - man washing face in bowl with water
19:13:42      woman cooking on wood stove
19:13:52      smoke out of chimney on house, steam operated crane, smoke from trains,
                         HA side view of steam train runby emitting lots of smoke
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19:14:17      views of skyscrapers in city
19:14:47      HA pedestrians/commuters, people getting off subways,
                    CSs pedestrians walking, traffic
19:15:19      crowd of pedestrians on sidewalks, traffic, HA vendors
19:15:33      people into office building
19:15:38      CS hands typing
19:15:45      large office with long rows of secretaries at desks
19:15:53      views of skyscrapers
19:16:09      train runby
19:16:13      children playing in street, CU sign “Danger - Congested Area”
19:16:24      woman at window of tenement building looking for children
19:16:26      crowd around ambulance, driver getting out - accident, victim on
                         stretcher into ambulance, ambulance driver lighting cigarette
19:16:50      children playing in street, children picking through rubble
19:17:18      man sleeping in doorway being waken by policemen
19:17:29      boys playing stickball, girls on street playing with doll
19:17:58      old woman picking through garbage
19:18:00      children jumping into water from piers at dock
19:18:16      CU auto bumper hitting another bumper
19:18:22      CS young man batting ball, CU ball breaking window, birds on roof
19:18:28      fire trucks trying to get through congested street scene
19:18:48      CS policeman directing traffic, CS bell on fire engine ringing
19:19:18      crowded pedestrians, horse in street eating from feed bag
19:19:28      people in coffee shops eating, CUs food being prepared
19:20:47      men talking on street, man picking newspaper out of garbage can
19:21:08      people trying to cross busy streets
19:21:53      people in line for skin clinic
19:22:04      taxi in traffic jam - montage of traffic jam with running taxi meter
19:22:59      crowded street scene with pedestrians, traffic police, autos
19:23:07      people looking at posting of baseball score
19:23:11      people leaving office buildings, crowded subway station
19:23:24      CS policeman directing traffic, traffic signs
19:24:02      empty streets in Wall Street area in New York City
19:24:13      congested highways in rural or suburban areas
19:24:23      signs on side of crowded highway: “Ice Cold Watermelon 25¢”, “Oranges”,
                    “Potatoes For 25¢ - 10 Lbs”
19:24:25      men changing tire by side of crowded highway, man pushing auto in traffic jam
19:24:31      family in auto
19:25:34      animated policeman made out of wood directing traffic
19:25:37      sign: “Death Lurks At All Crossings - Drive Carefully”
19:25:40      crashed autos after accidents
19:25:46      sign: “A Delicious Hot Dog And A Glass Of Beer”
19:25:50      family eating in auto on side of road
19:26:04      family having picnic on side of road with autos passing by
19:26:09      traffic policeman on motorcycle, man trying to start auto, cat at gas station
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19:26:16      man looking at auto engine, boy crying in auto
19:26:28      auto crashing over cliff
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19:26:41      construction worker climbing up girder
19:26:50      dam being opened
19:26:58      propellers on airplane, airplane taking off
19:27:14      electric train runby
19:27:17      airplane in sky
19:27:23      AERIALS of town, forests
19:28:01      AERIALS of four clover highway intersection
19:28:16      bus runbys
19:28:32      dam
19:28:35      electric power lines
19:29:01      factories in suburban area, workers eating in cafeteria
19:29:29      residential neighborhood
19:30:01      children playing football on field, boys riding bikes, playing baseball, repairing bike
19:31:42      group of young men throwing young man into river
19:32:16      children on playgrounds
19:32:42      boy pumping up bicycle tire, boys riding bicycles
19:33:20      mother in kitchen, boy taking apple from refrigerator
19:33:52      family with little girl in garden
19:34:01      boys getting off bicycles
19:34:06      man fishing in river
19:34:20      boys swimming in river
19:34:55      men printing page of newspaper
19:35:01      boy on newspaper route throwing newspaper
19:35:06      man in chair outdoors reading newspaper
19:35:09      mother giving baby bath in tub outdoors and weighing baby on scale
19:35:39      library interior
19:35:57      woman doing laundry
19:36:19      supermarket interior
19:36:40      newspaper presses
19:36:52      houses, man picking up newspaper from porch, boy scraping garbage
19:37:04      people in buses
19:37:25      views from and of bus through countryside
19:38:02      autos on highway
19:38:31      people in park, boats in lake
19:38:41      man pitching ball on golf course, roller skating rink, swimming pool,
                    each scenes, amphitheater
19:39:20      clinic exterior, school
19:40:13      children painting
19:40:42      montage: comparison of life, work and recreation in rural areas, industrial
-19:44:11         towns, city tenements and suburbs


